IntGen

Transferring entrepreneurial skills through intergenerational activities.

Promoting entrepreneurship mindset across all generations.

www.intgen-eu.com
The Project

IntGen is a three-year project, commencing in September 2014. It will deliver a “Training Mentors” course and a “Mentoring Entrepreneurs” pilot, which will run for six months.

Also created will be an e-learning course, aimed at entrepreneurs and creating the mindset, covering business start-up as well as creating a business plan.

The project will be cross-field with universities, further education colleges and higher education involved.

It will also be cross sector (businesses, business network) and third sector (charities in ES and UK).

Partners come from the UK, Spain, Greece, Finland and Belgium.

www.intgen-eu.com

More about IntGen

INTGEN will foster the entrepreneurial mindset across all generations and skill set, recognising that one of the best forms of lifelong learning takes place in an intergeneration context. Interaction between groups will influence and engage them purposely in learning.

Mentoring/coaching can be seen as learning whilst teaching. Knowledge transfer, co-design of process and e-learning will be created.

Who is IntGen aimed at?

- The unemployed, young (under 30) and older (45+)
- Any citizen with entrepreneurial spirit or abilities
- Unemployed with skills or wisdom
- Retired professionals
- Older people at risk of exclusion
- Employed people nearing retirement
- VET and UAS teachers